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Abstract
A new screening technology from Artwork Systems, Concentric screening, was
evaluated against conventional AM and FM Staccato screening. The main feature of
Concentric screening is to have very small concentric white circles inside AM halftone
dots. Test targets were used in order to get information about different aspects of
screening, such as: sensitivity to changes in ink film thickness; color gamut size,
particularly for pastel colors; and detail rendering. A comparison was made between AM,
FM, and
Concentric
screening.
The results indicate that Concentric tints are more resistant to ink variation than
conventional AM screening. Thus, the dot gain stability behavior was closer to FM
Screening than to AM screening when ink levels are increased.
Regarding color gamut, although there were differences in the expected direction,
conclusions are uncertain because of inking variability between the press runs. However,
micro-photographs from tints indicate that high resolution screens (FM and
Concentric) have a thinner layer of ink on the dots when compared to AM screening.
This results in improved color saturation and insensitivity to inking changes.
Finally, in terms of contrast and resolution, results show no visually significant
differences between the different screenings.
Chapter 1
Introduction and Statement of the Problem
Introduction
Recently, Artwork Systems Group, a prepress software company based in
Belgium, developed a new amplitude modulated (AM) screen known as Concentric
Screening, in which the round AM dots are divided into small concentric rings that
radiate from the center of the ring to the outside (Figure 1 ).
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Figure 1. Concentric dot as viewed in DotSpy. (Source: Mark Samworth)
The purpose of
Concentric
screening in offset printing is to achieve the benefits
of stochastic screening (FM) technology with the smoothness ofAM screening. This new
screening technology is utilized to avoid the graininess that is present in the midtones
when using stochastic screening methods.
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Because there are no previous studies for the behavior and printability
characteristics of the
Concentric
screening, compared with AM or FM screening, the
objective was to observe how this new screening behaves against AM and FM screens in
terms of printability or dot gain stability.
Information and brochures from Artwork System claim that Concentric
screening has more stability on press (less sensitivity to ink variation), higher chroma
than conventional AM screening, and improved resolution on images by having a new
halftone shape (concentric rings).
Problem Statement
A printing company may need more proof to make an investment in its prepress
workflow if the information available is based on claims from a brochure and/or from the
vendor news sources only. The claims by Artwork Systems need to be evaluated and
analyzed to determine if there is any real improvement by using
Concentric
over
conventional AM screening on normal printing conditions. The data obtained from the
present project will result in getting more information for making a decision. The data
will also create new methods of research for getting better data for further analysis and
gathering of information about the advantages of Concentric over the traditional AM
screening.
Reasons for Interest
Concentric is a new technology in halftone screening; it piqued the researcher's
interest for its potential application in offset printing. This new screening technology is a
possible alternative to AM screening for Cargraphics S.A. (located in Colombia) to
utilize due to its use of less ink and its potential to achieve higher chroma.
Chapter 2
Background Theory
Different screening strategies have to take into account the press, paper, and ink
characteristics. It was not until 1881 that the letterpress could print continuous tones,
when Georg Meisenbach invented the auto-typical halftone, thus laying the cornerstone
basis for screening which allowed the creation of repeatable and consistent screening
(Kipphan, 2001). Until today, there is no ideal dot shape for everything. The way dots
aggregate is important, especially for the implications that it may have for dot gain.
Although dot gain is inherent to the printing process, by having knowledge of dot gain
behavior to predict its outcome, the printer can achieve consistency and repeatability
while maintaining quality and economy of operation.
Halftones
Offset (and Flexo) technology requires on an either/or binary system to transfer
pictorial information: image elements as transferred ink and non-images as non-
transferred ink. Therefore, it is impossible to reproduce the tone gradations of a
continuous tone image (from light to dark tones) by laying down a thinner or thicker
layer of ink. To create the illusion of tone gradations, patterns of different size (tiny
halftone dots) are used.
In AM screening, color and density are controlled by the size of the dots, which
are placed at a fixed frequency as lines per inch (lpi). Screen angles are necessary to
avoid Moire patterns between different colors. The higher the screen ruling (lpi), the
smaller the dots become. As these dots shrink, the halftone more closely imitates the
continuous tone seen in photographic reproductions. FM screening uses a fixed dot size
and places dots randomly. For dark zones, more dots are placed, and for light zones,
fewer dots are placed. Due to their randomness, there is no fixed screen angle on screen
ruling in FM screening as there is in AM screening.
Some second-order FM screens place dots of a different size through the mid-
tones, from quarter-tones to three-quarter tones, thus producing smoother tones.
Sometimes these dots are connected in a special way, giving the appearance of
"worms"
to avoid graininess.
Dot Gain
An important factor to take into account, in order to achieve good quality
reproduction of halftones in offset, is to anticipate the amount of dot gain to achieve the
desired results for tonal reproduction. Dot gain can be compensated for through the use of
cutback curves.
Mechanical dot gain from plate to print is press , ink , and paper related for
a given set of ink properties, a given printed ink film thickness, and a given set of press
conditions. In contrast, optical dot gain depends on surface translucency of paper and
screen ruling. Surface translucency determines how far light is scattered sideways in the
paper, relative to the distance between halftone dots.
Because of optical dot gain, densitometric measurements, as well as the human
visual system, perceive the dots a little darker and bigger than the actual mechanically
printed dot. This is due to the fact that some of the illuminating light is trapped beneath
the dots (Figure 2). At the dot, some light just inside and outside the perimeter of the dot
passes through the ink film only once (RB|). At the center of the dot, light striking the
middle of larger dots passes through the ink film twice (RB2). Because FM screening
uses smaller dots than AM screening, there is more "border
zone"
where light gets
trapped and, therefore, FM screens have more optical dot gain than AM screens.
Conversely, AM dots have more mechanical dot gain due to the bigger dot size, which
permits a thicker ink film.
Figure 2. Optical dot gain in AM and FM. (Source: Blondal, 2003)
Total dot gain is a combination ofmechanical dot gain (exposure of the plate and
pressure in the printing nip) and optical dot gain. For a given job, optical dot gain is a
constant because paper and screening is a constant. In conventional AM screens,
mechanical dot gain accounts for roughly a third of the gain, and optical dot gain
accounts for the remaining two thirds. For FM screens, optical dot gain plays a larger role
(Blondal, 2003).
Both mechanical and optical dot gain can be compensated for with a transfer
curve. Dot gain variability, however, cannot be compensated for with a static curve. FM
screens, despite having higher total dot gain, have less dot gain variation than AM
screens.
Stability of Dot Gain
Printers have noted that in AM and FM screens of equal density, FM screening
has less dot gain change when solid ink densities are increased during a press run.
However, FM screening is more sensitive to water/ink imbalance and emulsification.
Also, the lithographic resistance to physical dot gain, accordingly to Blondal, 'is a
function of the proportion of the surrounding water, where the smaller FM dots are more
resistant to physical
gain"(Blondal, 2003). In offset printing, it is known that the edge of
a printed dot is disrupted and varies in size, depending on the surface properties of the
paper; it is also known that ink is accumulated in the center of the dot, making it darker
there than at the edges. (Rosenberg, 2001). A reason for the stability of the FM screening,
is that the transferred ink is limited for small dots, and therefore independent of supply.
Thus resulting in a more homogeneous and thinner distribution of ink.
Contrast Resolution
Addressability of a device is not the same as resolution; addressability is a
measure of the number of spots an output device can place. Resolution is the visual
ability to perceive fine structures at various tonal differences between them (Sigg, 2003).
Resolution capability of a system is a function of contrast. Generally, systems are able to
reproduce finer detail at high contrast than at low contrast.
For an output device, three types of frequencies interact with one another and
affect resolution. The first frequency factor is image detail, represented by the pixels of
the input image. The second frequency factor is the addressability grid of the output
device or spots. The third frequency factor is the halftone pattern or dots (Sigg, 2003).
Using different screening methods may, therefore, affect the contrast resolution
relationship.
However, to study the effects of resolution and contrast by obtaining qualitative
data from pictorial images alone is not practical. A test target (ConRes Target), originally
created by Franz Sigg at Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) for the purpose of
observing how different printing systems differ in resolution and contrast, will be used to
compare contrast and resolution performance of the different screening methods.
Gamut Color
Color gamut is a measure of how many colors can be reproduced by a given
reproduction process. In graphic terms, color gamut is a three-dimensional volumetric
space, bounded by all possible combinations of the primary printing colors and black.
Improved gamut colors found in FM screening when compared to AM screening do not
occur for dark colors, because FM screening does not impact solids.
Gamut differences can be evaluated by using charts of Lightness vs. Chroma for
different hue angles (Blondal, 2003). From studies from Gustavson (2001), Tritton
(2000), Rosenberg (2001), and Anderson (2001), there is evidence that the color gamut
and the number of reproducible colors is larger in FM screening than in AM screening.
An assumed reason for this is that because, on the very small FM dots, only a thin ink
film can be transferred. A thinner ink film requires more dot area, which results in more
paper being covered with ink. This, in turn, causes less contamination with the gray
component added to the color by the paper between the dots, and therefore, the resulting
colors are more saturated, and less ink is needed to print the same tone value.
Because Concentric screening has finer structures than AM screening, we
would expect that it will also show a somewhat larger gamut, similar to FM screening.
Chapter 3
Review of the Literature in the Field
Although the printing industry has seen a decline in overall printing capacity in
recent years, there has been a higher demand for sheetfed presses than for web presses for
shorter runs and faster make-ready jobs (GATF, 2005). FM screening was one of the
alternatives that succeeded in replacing AM screening for high quality reproduction,
especially in offset printing. This screening overcomes AM limitations in relation to
Moire, or interference, patterns between the four-color process grids and in avoiding
midtone jumping.
Advances in high resolution computer-to-plate technologies (CTP) has allowed a
worldwide increase in printing with FM halftone screens, thanks to the more stable
rendering of FM microdots on plates. It also resulted in more precisely screened AM
plates at high resolutions, a quality level not easily reached with conventional analog
plates.
Historically, for the first AM screening methods, the number of pixels in a
halftone cell determined the number of tonal steps of gray levels that could be rendered.
This can be calculated using the formula: Gray levels =
(dpi/lpi)2
+1. Therefore, to
increase the number of steps of gray levels, it was only possible to do so by lowering the
screen ruling (lpi) or increasing the addressability (Blondal, 2003). In other words, to
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increase screen frequencies from 175 lpi to 300 lpi, printers must increase the resolution
of their output devices from 2400 dpi to 4000 dpi or more to maintain a full visual range
of tones.
Screening Processes
A method to avoid using high frequency (dpi) plate-setters, without losing gray
levels at high screen frequencies, was presented by Fuji with their Fuji Co-Res. It can be
thought of as an especially
"redistributed" AM screening. "It employs a matrix grid of
halftone dots, usually a 3x3 matrix inside the grid area that supercedes the traditional
formula of gray levels and increases the number of these gray levels in a 300 micron
squared
area"
(Warter, 2003).
An advantage for AM screening over FM screening is in the rendering of soft
tones; it has less graimness at the mid-tones. The AM image has a rough grid, but this
grid is less disturbing than the grainy appearance in the FM image, especially in the skin
tones (Bartels, 2003). At lower frequencies, FM screening renders more noise than does
AM screening.
Alternatives in Screening Processes
Several prepress companies have released an alternative solution to AM and FM
screenings called hybrid screening. At higher screen rulings in AM screens, there is a
tendency to lose detail in the highlights due to the small size of these AM dots that cannot
be transferred from plate to paper in a stable form (Bartels, 2003). The hybrid screen
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recognizes these small zones and automatically changes the screening algorithm from
AM dots to FM dots; it also places FM dots in the shadows area. Agfa :Sublima is an
example of this hybrid screen, and it will be used as a reference for hybrid screening to be
evaluated against
Concentric
screening at high screen rulings.
TM
Regarding the new Concentric screening, a user writes, "The press
operator was amazed at the ease in which he pulled up to color. It also
seemed to hold color very well compared to the
Organic (FM 2nd order)
which, we felt, had some drift. This may have been a water ratio issue
since the operator was new to Organic, as well. As far as detail in the
images, both screening systems were by far better than our normal AM
175 line. Details in the fine watch parts were easily defined; even small
type in the images were read with ease"(Oglesby, 2005).
Screening Performance and Comparison
A paper submitted by Graphics Arts Technical Foundation (GATF) in 2003 was
based on an evaluation of FM and hybrid screens in which seven different suppliers
participated. Measurements included density, tone value increase, print contrast, and gray
balance. The objective was to show the differences between these screens and the
conventional AM screen and to show the steps required to predict the outcome of the
process. GATF wanted to find the best methodology suitable and to provide knowledge
and the know-how to the end-user to implement this type of screening in their workflow.
With no curve compensation, the increase in tone values reduced the detail of the
shadows of the stochastic print samples by as much as 20 % in print contrast. Hybrid
screening had similar print characteristics to the conventional AM screening printed jobs.
Therefore, compensation curves are used in FM screens to get the desired result
(Radencic, 2003). For the end-user to be successful in FM printing, guidelines and
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standard operating procedures need to be established, if the user wants consistency and
consistent runnability.
Another paper, submitted by GATF (Lind 2004) one year after the afore
mentioned study, can be considered a study continuation whose main objective was to
compare different screening technologies. In this case, the main objective was to evaluate
ink consumption due to the claims by users that the FM screening used less ink than the
AM screening. This proved to be true; however, other costs like process control, a greater
number of blanket washes, and others variables lessened this advantage somewhat. The
benefits were linked to the implementation of process control as a factor in getting better
quality and consistency.
Blanket pilling (the accumulation of paper dust on blankets) is an issue found in
FM screening in the highlight areas, but not with conventional 133 lpi and 175 lpi
screens. This was more evident for uncoated paper than for coated paper (Lind, 2004). It
was also observed that finer conventional AM screen rulings consumed less ink than AM
screens with coarser rulings (Rosenberg, 2003; Lind, 2004 ; Stanton, 2001; Radencic,
2003).
It is known that FM screening requires more careful control of water/ink balance
and frequent washing of blankets to avoid blanket pilling (Sutton, 1996; Radencic, 2003;
Lind, 2004). However, by implementing good process control and color management,
results from a given job will be more consistent every day, whether FM screening is used
or not, resulting in improved quality and satisfied customers.
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By using finer AM and FM screens, there is more dot gain due to a higher number
of halftone dots in a printed area; the solution is to apply transfer curves to these images
to compensate for dot gain. In a project conducted by a graduate student at RIT (Costa,
2003), different screening methods were compared. From this study, images without
curves were darker due to dot gain, and the cutback curves did not affect resolution but
brought the image closer to the image reference. At 150 lpi screening, fine detail is
limited; for finer screen rulings, all the details are present, with and without transfer
curves. These results show practically no difference in detail rendering between 300 lpi
AM and 21 um FM.
To measure differences in the resolution and contrast relationship between AM
and FM screen, Sigg (2003) devised a test target that systematically samples different
image resolutions at different contrasts. Resolution of fine image detail is a function of
contrast of this image detail. At low contrast, fine detail is more difficult to see and to
reproduce than at high contrast.
Is it also known from previous studies by Rosenberg (1999), Lind (2004),
Radencic (2003) and Blondal (2003), among others, that color gamut is improved more in
FM screening than in conventional AM screening, especially at the midtone range where
there is more chroma at the same lightness. An assumed reason for this is that a thinner
and more homogeneous distribution of ink on paper results in more paper being covered
with ink. This, in turn, causes less contamination with the gray component added by the
color of the paper between the dots, and therefore, the resulting colors are more saturated.
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The literature on the principal characteristics for offset printing of the different
screening methods involved in this project, can be summarized as follows:
AM Screen:
Advantages: Smooth, uniform tints.
Disadvantages: Moire, midtone jump, need for screen angles. Dot gain
higher with fine screen rulings, and dot gain sensitive to
ink changes.
FM Screen:
Advantages: Fine detail, no moire, less ink film thickness for highlights
and midtones. More stable on press. Increased saturation of
pastel colors. Less ink consumption than AM.
Disadvantages: Graininess (uneven tint density) due to clustering of dots.
Higher tendency to blanket pilling.
Concentric Screen: (Based on claims by vendor)
Advantages: Thin ink film, smooth tones, stable on press. At higher
screen rulings less dot gain and mottle than AM screens.
Larger color gamut and less ink consumption than AM.
Disadvantages: Fine detail relative to FM diminished if coarse screen used.
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Chapter 4
Research Statements
The purpose of this research was to evaluate and to test the claims presented by
Artwork Systems mentioned in the Introduction (i.e., more stability on press and higher
chroma than conventional AM screen).
It is well known that FM screening is more stable than AM screening when there
is ink variation during offset printing. The first question is whether Concentric
screening behaves more like an FM screen than an AM screen.
It is also known by previous studies from Rosenberg (1999), Lind (2004),
Radencic (2003) and Blondal (2003) among others, that color gamut is larger for FM
screening than for conventional AM screening, especially at the midtone range where
there is more chroma at the same lightness. A second question is whether Concentric
screening also has a larger gamut than AM screening.
Although the concentric circles require a higher resolution plate making system,
this does not necessarily increase resolution of image detail, because the screen ruling is
still the limiting factor. A third question is whether Concentric screening has better
resolution and contrast than AM screening.
16
Chapter 5
Methodology
Test Form
A test form (Figure 3a) for the pressrun was designed by including test targets, an
image (#7), black and magenta gradients (#9), and color bars (#1) for process control
during the press run. Figure 3b shows the description of each form, with numbers
assigned to each element of the test form for easier identification.
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Figure 3a. Test form.
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1. Color bar 2. Gray scale bar 3. ICC test target 4. ConRes target
5. Color checker board 6. Ray spot target 7. Image 8. Text 9. Vignettes
10. RIT 100 step target 11. Traffic signal lights 12. Gray bar
Figure 3b. Description test form.
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The following test targets were assembled in Adobe InDesign : RIT 100 Steps
Randomized Chart (#10), Contrast Resolution Target (ConRes) (#4), color and gray bars
(#1, #2), color checkerboard target (#5), ray spot targets (#6), black and magenta
gradients (#9), traffic light registration marks (#1 1) which were all developed and
provided by Franz Sigg to fulfill the thesis objectives. The
GretagMacbeth ICC TC 3.5
target (#3) that was added to get ICC profiles. The gray bar (#12) located at the sides was
used to take up ink.
The following list shows the function of each element of the test form:
1. Color bar: To check for solid ink densities (SID).
2. Gray scale bar: To check for evenness of inking.
3. ICC profiling target: To generate ICC profiles (to calculate color gamut).
4. Contrast Resolution Test Target (ConRes): Test target to evaluate resolution
and contrast relationship.
5. Color checkerboard: To check for resolution and uniformity of the system.
6. Ray spot pattern: To check for fill-in (resolution) and/or doubling.
7. Image: For visual evaluation of screening, rendition of small image detail.
8. Vignettes: To check for screening artifacts.
9. Text: Information about prepress and press.
10. RIT 100 Steps Chart: A target to observe tone reproduction and dot gain
stability.
1 1. Traffic signals: To check registration.
12. Ink take up bars to assure even inking also at edge of test form.
Screening
Concentric
screening was tested against conventional AM
Paragon
screening
from Artwork Systems, FM Staccato 20 urn, and Agfa AM :Sublima. Table 1, shows the
six screenings that were evaluated in the project. In this project, AM
Paragon 170 &
340 is called AM Normal.
Table 1. Screens evaluated in the project.
Screen
1 Concentric
IM
170 lpi
2 Concentric 340 lpi
3 AM Paragon
IM 170 lpi
4 AM
Paragon""1 340 lpi
5 FM Staccato 20 urn
6 AM Agfa :Sublima 340 lpi
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Only FM Staccato 20 um was screened at RIT. The other screenings were
screened by the vendors ofConcentric (including AM Paragon, the standard AM
screening in this project) and Agfa :Sublima screenings. They submitted these files as 1-
bit TIFF images, and they were assembled in the test form layout at RIT (Fig 3b, pg. 19).
The reason for choosing an AM 170 lpi screen ruling, is that it is commonly used
in normal commercial printing jobs, when some quality is required. It serves as the
reference screen. As for the high screens rulings at 340 lpi, they were included for
smoothness, dot gain, press stability at higher ink levels.
The fifth screen, FM Staccato 20 urn, is a widely-used FM screening algorithm in
the printing industry, and it has been chosen to determine whether Concentric
screening has similar stability to ink variation as the FM dot does (AM is less tolerant to
ink variations). The image and the black and magenta gradients will help to assess the
results from the collected samples at normal and raised ink levels (Only blank and
magenta were raised).
A sixth screen, AGFA Sublima was chosen because we needed to fill 6 positions
on the press sheet. Sublima is a
"Hybrid"
screen, which uses an FM type dot pattern in
the highlights. This prevents excessively small dots in the highlights. We do not expect
that this improve the image very much, because an CtP (Computer to Plate) system is
quite capable to image very small dots. However, it turned out that having the Sublima
340 Screen was quite important, because it basically is a replicate ofAM 340 and
therefore, served to get an estimate of experimental error.
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Calibration Screening
Generally, when visually comparing different screenings methods, it is
recommended to first make a calibration press run to determine the required transfer
curves in order to get the same tone reproduction for all images. However, for this
research, this is not necessary. The researcher was not concerned with visually comparing
images. He was concerned with quality aspects such as color gamut, contrast resolution,
and evenness that can be tested even when tone reproduction is only approximately the
same.
However, Artwork Systems strongly recommends a press calibration run on any
lithographic press that is going to use
Concentric
screening
(Concentric
Setup
Guideline, 2006). The purpose of this calibration pressrun is to find the optimum
settings for the concentric rings when using the Nexius prepress software that screens the
concentric dots. By making a visual inspection of the printed sheet (Figure 4), the user
will find the highest screen ruling and the lowest value of ring and space, which will
produce acceptable results from the same ink, paper, and press run conditions that will be
used in the final test run.
The press sheets from this calibration run were sent to Artwork Systems and they
determined the optimum settings for these printing conditions. They then proceeded to
make the 1 bit tiff files to be used at RIT.
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concentric Screening Parameters Test Form - Resolution 20.00
v* '* '* -M * * m m m an -m vm >m / * / >* ' m m m
Figure 4. Press calibration test form. (Source: Screening Setup Guide, 2006)
Plates
The Creo Trendsetter Platesetter located at the Printing Application Laboratory
(PAL) at RIT was utilized in the platemaking process. Because of the different screening
types, multiple burns were required to image the three frames inside the test form. One
burn was realized for each frame and an additional one for elements that are located
outside the frame, (i.e., key color bars and gray bars.)
Press Run
A total of 4,500 sheets were printed from the four press runs. Sheets 0, 20, and 35
from the four press runs of 50 sheets, respectively, were the ones selected for data
analysis. (See Table 2.)
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Table 2. Press run ink settings and sheets used for data analysis.
Pressrun
#
Test
form
#
Ink level Sheets
#
Good
sheets.
( Saved
about 50.)
Sheet selected
for analysis
1 2 Normal 1 - 1502 1430-1502 Sheets 0, 20 and
35 were selected
from the good
sheets.
2 M&K= +0.3 1503-2899 2830-2880
3 1 2900-3901 3850-3900
4 Normal 3902-4500 4250-4298
Dry aim densities: K= 1.70, C= 1.40, M= 1.50 and Y=1.05 from GRAcOL v6.0.
To find dry down ink densities, SID densities were measured from a printed sheet,
and one hour later measurements were repeated on this same sheet. The difference
between the values obtained from these two readings, is an estimate of drydown.
Wet aim values were: K=1.80, C=1.45, M=1.50 and Y=1.05.
Evaluation of the Data Collected
After the runs, three sheets (#0, #20, and #35) from each sample set were
measured to obtain data.
The reason that three sheets were measured and analyzed was not to average and
to look for differences between them; they are unlikely to be very different from each one
another. The main reason was to replicate procedures and measurements in order to
verify that no human error was made in the handling of the large amount of data. And
indeed, some readings had to be repeated after noticing unexpected data points.
A brief description of the data collection methodology is:
1. Obtained ICC profiles from each screen from the ICC target.
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2. Used the gamut color analysis tools developed by Franz Sigg to
compare the color gamut of the different screens.
3. Obtained data from the RIT 100 Steps Chart for dot gain analysis.
4. Obtained CR Index data from the ConRes target for resolution and
contrast analysis.
Color Gamut Procedure
An ICC profile was obtained using measurements from the profiling target (#3)
with the Gretag
Macbeth
SpectroScan, and then, an ICC file was generated using
Gretag
Macbeth Profile Maker v5.0.5, with these settings: lOOK(Black-Max), 325
CMYK-Max and Black Point of 90, 70, 65 and 100 for C, M, Y and K respectively. A
text file with CIELab data representing
L* C* charts at eight hue angles of colors, was
opened as a list in Color Think (v2.1.2 from Chromix.) This CIELAB data was then
converted to CMYK data by applying one of the previously generated profiles using
absolute color rendering intent. The CMYK file now represents data limited to the
boundaries of the device color space.
This CMYK list was then opened again in Color Think and converted back to
CIELAB color space by applying the same profile and by using absolute color rendering
intent. This step simulates printing and measuring of CMYK data. The original Lab file
and this profiled Lab file were then copied to an Excel file, which generated an EPS file
which is an image of the eight L* vs. C* graphs. Figure 5 shows an example of such
graphs.
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Figure 5. Example of gamut color analysis by slices of hue angles in L* vs. C*.
These graphs show L* vs. C* slices, and the area on each slice is shown as a
measure of gamut for that hue angle. For each screening method, these steps were
repeated. The charts show two sets of data, one (such as 1 70 1 AM) is taken as a
reference, and the others are compared against this.
Dot Gain
The results from the 100 RIT Steps Chart are used to compare dot gain sensitivity
due to inking change for the different screening technologies. This test chart represents a
series of long step wedges, one for each of the colors, CMYK (and for the overprint
colors, RGB, which are not evaluated for this experiment). Each wedge has step
increments of 1% dot area. The randomized version of the chart was used for analysis.
The readings of the patches were done on the Gretag SpectroScan by using a template
called RIT_100Step_ XX.csv. The data was evaluated using the Excel file,
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100stepXX.xls. Several charts were generated, including tone reproduction (Figure 6).
L*C*, and a*b* charts, but only the plate-press curves are used in this study.
NPress_She*t_5: f**ss O^ves
PostScript % Dot Area
Figure 6. Example ofTone reproduction ofCMYK curves.
Dot gain curves are calculated using the Murray-Davies equations. Rather than
using the original
"noisy" data, a smooth trendline is used for analysis . The trendline is
calculated by using Excel to generate a
6th
power polynomial equation.
Contrast and Resolution
It is easier to get quantitative data from test patterns of resolution and contrast
than quantitative data from pictorial images, because the test target systematically
samples different image resolutions at different contrasts. The contrast resolution target
(ConRes Test Target) consists of a 10x10 array ofpatches with concentric rings (Figure 6
and Figure 4b, #4). The fineness and spacing of the rings represents image detail. The
difference in darkness between the rings represents contrast. The vertical columns show a
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range of 10 logarithmically spaced image frequencies (labels lto 10), and the horizontal
rows show a range of 10 logarithmically spaced contrasts (labels A to K).
Contrast Resolution Test Target ver. i.e
Output device: Acrodat Distiller 7.0.5 Addressability: 1200 spi, 21.2|i/spol
% Contrast. Log step increments
100 59.9 35.9 21.5 12.9 7.7 4,6 2.8 1.7 1.0
a 619 [(
Figure 7. Contrast resolution target. (Source: Franz Sigg)
To read the contrast resolution target, for each frequency row (A to K), the
contrast column where the circles are just still discernable is recorded. This data is then
entered in the Excel file (conres25.xls), which analyzes the data. It plots graphs like the
one in Figure 8 and calculates the CR Index (Contrast and Resolution index), which is a
measure of the resolved area for a given system.
For the readings of the ConRes target, nine graduate students from RIT were
selected and the results of these readings were entered in the Excel conres25.xls file.
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Contrast Reso utic Re atio'-
Image detail on log axis , ine width in microns
Figure 8. Example of contrast and resolution relationship for four
different printing systems (Image from Excel conres25.xls).
Resolution ofrose image:
Regarding resolution and detail capability of a halftone method, an image of a
rose flower with small details that are hard to detect at a low screening (Costa, 2003),
were placed in the test form to see if a concentric dot can resolve tiny details that cannot
be resolved with clear details at conventional AM 150 lpi. Also, magenta and black
gradients were placed in the test target to look for screening artifacts.
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Chapter 6
Results
Setting screening conditions for Concentric Screening
After making the calibration run for
Concentric
screens, Artwork Systems
decided that for the project's conditions, the optimum settings for screening obtained
from the calibration press run were: ring 1.2 pixels, space 1.0 pixels. Both the normal
AM Paragon 170 and 340 lpi screens (which in this project is simply called AM 170
and AM 340 respectively) did not have cutback curves. However, the
Concentric AM
170 and 340 lpi screens had curves to match these to the normal AM Paragon 170 lpi
and AM 340 Paragon lpi screen dot gain response, respectively.
As mentioned before, for this project, the researcher was not really concerned
with the exact shape of the dot gain curves for each screening method, because any such
differences could be corrected with a transfer curve. The attributes that the researcher was
interested in: dot gain stability, contrast-resolution and color gamut, can be tested without
having an exact match in tone reproduction.
Evenness of inking across press sheet
No abrupt variations in SID (Solid Ink Density) values were observed across the
press sheets. From each of the four press runs, 23-26 samples were measured for side-
wise inking variations at SID densities (Figure 9 and 10).
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Average SID values press run 1&2 (Across per sheet)
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Figure 9. Average KCMY SID values for press runs 1 and 2.
Average SID values press run 3&4 (Across per sheet)
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Figure 10. Average KCMY SID values for press runs 3 and 4.
As can be observed in Table 3, the magenta ASID values from the first pressruns
are closer to the goal values of +0.3 inking increase. Black ASID values are not as close
to the goal of +0.3 inking increase. Press runs 1&2 use test form #2, and press runs 3&4
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use test form # 1 . In other words, sheets from test form 2 are closer to the goal of + 0.3
inking increase for M and K inks than are the sheets from test form #1 (See also Tables 4
and 5).
Table 3. ASID color bar values for press runs 1 & 2 and 3 & 4.
A SID Inking Normal K+ M+ Normal
Run 1 vs. 2 3 vs. 4
Mean
SID
Run #
1
Run #
2
Run #
3
Run #
4
AK 0.19 0.15 K 1.57 1.76 1.77 1.62
AC 0.06 0.03 C 1.31 1.37 1.39 1.36
AM 0.31 0.26 M 1.43 1.74 1.75 1.49
AY 0.06 0.02 Y 0.97 1.03 1.03 1.01
Data Analysis Results
For comparison of the Concentric screening versus AM and FM screening, the
results are organized in three parts:
1. Data from RIT 100 Randomized Steps Chart, was used to determine
tone reproduction, dot gain and the change in dot gain due to inking.
2. Data from Contrast Resolution Test Target, was used to calculate a CR
Index with data obtained from the average readings from nine
observers.
3. Data from ICC profiles and a method of color gamut analysis, was
used for gamut color comparison.
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RIT 100 Randomized Steps Chart
Data was obtained using the RIT Randomized 100 Steps Chart with readings from
the GretagMacbeth SpectroScan, using the SpectroChart Light program software, and
the template RITlOOStep v07.csv created for this purpose.
The measurement files are opened with Text Wrangler, and all data was selected
and pasted into the Excel RIT_100Step_#.xls . After using a sort routine to de-randomize
the data, the press curves are displayed as a graph.
Polynomial trendline curves were calculated in Excel to obtain smooth, average
tone reproduction curves which are used to calculate dot gain.
SM74 FM Slaccato 0: Press Curves
Figure 11. CMYK press curves for FM Staccato sheet # 0. (Normal inking.)
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SM74 FM Staccato K+M+ #0 Press Curves
PostScript % Dot Area
Figure 12. CMYK press curves for FM Staccato sheet # 0. (K and M increased inking.)
The Excel generated press curves obtained from all the measured samples with
the Gretag
Macbeth SpectroScan were not smooth, as was expected. What was not
expected was the relatively large magnitude of the spikes. There are spikes above and/or
below the trend-line curves for ink densities in some values next to each other (i.e., from
69% to 70%, or 79% to 80%), present in all sheets printed at normal and high levels of
inking. Two examples are given in Figures 1 1 and 12.
The solid densities obtained from the measurements of the 100 Steps Chart (Table
4 and 5) and the ones shown in Table 3 obtained from the color bars, are not the same.
The differences are probably due to the different location on the printed sheet of the color
bars and RIT 100 Steps Chart.
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Table 4. SID increase in M and K inks.
Position in
Test Form
Sheet #0
Screening M M+
SID
AM K K+
SID
AK
Press Runs 1 and 2 Run 1 Run2 Run 1 Run 2
Test form 2
Left Cone. 340 1.28 1.59 0.31 1.41 1.60 0.20
Middle AM 340 1.24 1.57 0.32 1.39 1.60 0.21
Right Sublima 340 1.23 1.58 0.35 1.42 1.63 0.21
Press Runs 3 and 4 Run 4 Run 3 Run 4 Run 3
Test form 1
Left Cone. 170 1.29 1.54 0.25 1.43 1.61 0.18
Middle AM 170 1.35 1.53 0.18 1.48 1.60 0.12
Right FM Staccato 1.40 1.59 0.19 1.49 1.61 0.12
Table 5. SID increase in C and Y inks.
Position in
Test Form
Sheet #0
Screening C C+
SID
AC Y Y+
SID
AY
Press Runs 1 and 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2
Test form 2
Left Cone. 340 1.22 1.28 0.06 0.90 0.95 0.05
Middle AM 340 1.20 1.30 0.1 0.89 0.95 0.06
Right Sublima 340 1.21 1.23 0.02 0.93 0.98 0.05
Press Runs 3 and 4 Run 4 Run 3 Run 4 Run 3
Test form 1
Left Cone. 170 1.23 1.28 0.05 0.96 0.98 0.02
Middle AM 170 1.27 1.30 0.03 0.92 0.94 0.02
Right FM Staccato 1.22 1.24 0.02 0.95 0.97 0.02
An attempt was made to find the cause of the spike pattern that does not appear to
be random and was larger for higher inking (K and M) than for normal inking (C and Y)
(Figures 13 and 14).
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Figure 13. Pattern of spikes in all screenings for K-ink.
Although the spike pattern was different for each color, it was synchronized for
all screenings when a single color is considered. (See Figures 13 and 14.)
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Figure 14. Pattern of spikes in all screenings for C-ink.
To check if the same pattern of spikes was present in the plates, the dot area
values of the RIT 100 Steps Chart from the plates were obtained with an X-Rite
Dot
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ccDot plate reader. The results show that a dot area plate curve followed a smooth
pattern; thus, there was no problem with the plates.
Measurements repeated with a second Gretag
Macbeth SpectroScan
instrument gave practically identical results. Therefore, measurement errors were not the
cause of the spikes.
Finally, having shown that the two factors mentioned above were not the cause
for the spikes, it was concluded that these spikes must be attributed to a press problem. At
first, ink starvation ghosting was suspected, but later, it was found that there must be
uneven inking around the cylinder. Any uneven inking would cause spikes.
In spite of the significant noise observed on the plate/press curves (Figures 13 and
14), the researcher was still able to evaluate dot gain behavior by averaging out the noise,
using smooth trend lines rather than the actual data from the printed sheets.
Dot Gain
Figure 15 a-d shows the dot gain curves for the different screens and inking. As
expected, the 170 lpi screens have less dot gain than the other, finer screens.
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Dot Gain of BUCK Sheet #0
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Dot Gain of MAGENTA Sheet #0 Dot Gam of YELLOW Sheet #0
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Figures 15a-15d. Dot gain between 170 lpi screenings, sheet # 0.
For the dot gain curves in Figure 15 a-d, what was really important is the effect
that inking has on dot gain. This is better shown in Figure 16 a-d. Remember that
Cone. 170, AMI70 and FM screens had less inking change than Cone. 340, AM 340 and
Sublima 340 screens (See Table 4 and 5).
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Figures 16a-16d. Dot gain variation of screenings 340 lpi and FM, sheet # 0.
(The numbers near the curves indicate the density difference between the press runs)
The differences due to inking for cyan and yellow are a measure of experimental
error, because the inking was nominally the same. On the other hand, the differences due
to inking for black and magenta (Figures 16a and 16c) show the effect of higher inking
on the different screens. The highest sensitivity for inking changes are shown by AM 340
and :Sublima 340 which, except for the highlights, are the same.
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Note that for FM 21 urn,
Concentric 340 lpi and AM 170 the amount of
variation in dot gain due to the change in inking were minimal. The least affected was
Concentric 170 lpi.
However, the change in inking was not the same for all screenings. The inking
levels for the different screens are listed in Tables 4 and 5. And the differences in inking
are also indicated as a number near to the curves of figures 16a-16d.
Unfortunately it was observed that inking was not as repeatable between the
pressruns as we would have wished, the higher dot gain changes for :Sublima 340 and
AM 340 are not only due to the screening method, but also due to higher inking changes.
It can be seen that Concentric 340 has less dot gain change for magenta and black than
AM 340 and :Sublima 340, even though all three screening methods have the same ink
change.
Contrast Resolution: ConRes Test
Target
The results obtained from the ConRes test target were collected from nine
observers at RIT. The average data for the nine observers is shown.
The relationship between contrast and resolution is represented as a curve for each
screening method (Figures 17a and 17c).
In Figures 17a and 17c, the higher the curve, the lower the contrast can be for the
circles to be still visible. The more to the right the curve is, the finer the reproducible
detail. Therefore, curves to the upper right are better. For example, the green curve
(Concentric 170 lpi) being over the orange curve (AM Normal 170 lpi) indicates that
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TMConcentric ' has better contrast and resolution. Generally, the differences are small
between the different screenings.
To give the reader an idea how lower screen rulings or a digital printing system
would perform, the gray and blue curves are shown. The Kodak Approval proofer was
lower because it was done at 133 lpi, the Nexpress curve shows the result of a 600 dpi
electrostatic system.
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Figure 17a 17d. Contrast & Resolution Relationship averaged over nine observers.
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Observe that the curves are the same for all screenings regarding detail and
contrast until circle width reaches 288 microns; after this, the finer halftones have a slight
advantage over the coarser halftones screens. This indicates that for tiny detail (smaller
than 172 microns in width), the higher screenings can resolve these details better.
Contrast Resolution Index.
Average and Range of 9 observers.
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Figure 18. Contrast Resolution Index (CR Index).
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Figure 18 shows that the black range bars (indicating the response range of the 9
observers) overlap with the differences for the different screenings. This could be taken
as an indication that the differences between the screenings are not significant. However,
the fact that observers get different results is to be expected and is not only a measure of
system noise. The reason why these differences are expected is because each observer
uses a slightly different criterion for judgment, even if they have been trained before. It
can be said that the results, indicate that the differences in contrast and resolution index
are so small that they are not commercially significant. But this statement is not based on
statistical analysis, because we do not have a measure of the system variability, because
there was only a single press run.
This is supported, by observing details in the rose image. At 170 lpi, both AM and
Concentric M screenings were able to show detail. No significant visual differences
where observed between the 340 lpi and 170 lpi images when they were viewed at
reading distance, see Figure 19.
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Figure 19 Details rose image, Concentric 170 (L) and
Concentric 340 (R).
Magnification=l .7x
Only with magnification, do we notice the higher resolution in details that high
screening rulings have against the low rulings (Figure 20). However, if the images where
printed at 133 lpi instead of 170 lpi, the difference for detail and resolution would have
been visible to the unaided eye (See Figures 17a and 17b).
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TMFigure 20. Section of rose image. Concentric 170 (L)
and
Concentric 340 (R) lpi. Magnification=6.9x
Notice that the "Spiderweb"hairs in Figure 20 are almost invisible in Figure 19.
Figure 19 is slightly enlarged (1.7x) from the original image because the printer that was
used to print this report does not have the resolution of the original offset prints. Figure
19 represents what an observer sees at reading viewing distance. Figure 20 represents
what would be seen through a magnifier.
Color Gamut
Color gamut was measured in terms of
"area"
on L*C* charts for 8 hue angles. AM 170
with normal inking is expected to have the smallest gamut. Therefore, it is taken as
reference gamut of 100 % area. Table 6 is a summary of the obtained results.
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Table 6. Gamut area samples, relative to AM 170 for normal inking.
Gamut area % in terms of AM 170 gamut area. Sheet # 35
Hue Color AM 170 Cone. 170 AM 340 Cone. 340 Sublima FM
90 Yellow 100 104 99 99 105 108
45 Red 100 101 98 97 103 103
0 Magenta 100 96 100 101 100 104
315 Purple 100 101 104 109 103 108
270 Blue 100 101 103 102 101 102
225 Cyan 100 99 102 100 100 100
180 Emerald 100 100 102 103 102 102
135 Green 100 108 104 111 110 116
Total 100 101 101 103 103 105
A graphical depiction of the data for gamut area of in Table 6 is shown in Figures
20 and 21, in which sample slices of Red (hue angle 45) and Green (hue angle 135) of
each screen method are compared against AM 170 for press sheet # 35. In each of these
slices is shown the gamut area of the reference and the sample.
Notice that the differences in the L*C* charts not only are in the quartertones and
midtones where they would be expected due to the lower ink film thickness levels of the
very fine screens (FM and Concentric), but also in the dark areas where they would be
due to inconsistent printing ink supply.
By using the L*C* chart method to obtain gamut area, differences relative to AM
170 were small between different screenings (Table 6). However, to compare, a second
method of obtaining color gamut data from the same ICC profiles was used. The profile
inspection program Color Think Pro v 3.0 calculates color gamut volume of a profile in
terms of cubic L* a* b* units. Figure 23 shows a comparison of gamut measures obtained
from these two methods.
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Figure 23, shows the color gamut area of sheets 0, 20, and 35 with normal and
increased inking as expected: increasing ink levels increases color gamut.
The percent gamut values from Figure 23 of the left chart were obtained from the
L*C* charts gamut method, and the right chart by using Color Think Pro 3.0. Despite the
fact that the gamut area is higher in Color ThinkPro 3.0 method than in the L*C* method,
there is a similar pattern of data for all screening methods except for Concentric 1 70,
which appears to be higher than all of the three 340 lpi screenings and also from sample
35, which was higher than the other samples in the right chart.
The data presented here has been checked several times to make sure that there
were no human errors in the processing of data. The reason for these differences is not
understood.
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Figure 21. L* vs. C* slices of different screenings versus AM 170 (Red). Sheet # 35.
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Figure 22. L* vs. C* slices of different screenings versus AM 170 (Green). Sheet # 35.
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Figure 23. Gamut for all screenings for sheets 0, 20 and 35 using L*C* gamut (left) and
Color Think Pro 3.0 (right) methods.
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Figure 24. Gamut of normal inking and high inking for the two gamut measuring
methods.
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The question was whether there is a difference between the screening methods.
Figure 24 shows the average of the three sample press sheets. Notice that the difference
between AM 340 and Sublima 340 is a measure of experimental error because the two
screening methods are functionally the same except for the highlights. For lack of a good
statistical measure of experimental error, the difference between these two screenings
methods was used to plot the error bars (The true error is probably larger).
Because the inking levels from the normal inking conditions at press runs 1 and 4
were not the same regarding the six screening methods, there are variations in gamut data
that are not only because of differences in screening, but also of differences in inking.
When these error bars overlap, this suggest that the differences in gamut are in the
same order ofmagnitude as experimental error.
Table 7 shows the gamut area using
L*C* chart method and Color Think Pro3.0.
method for normal inking.
Table 7. Total gamut area.
L*C*
Chart
Method
Color Think
Pro 3.0
ASID
(AM 170 is used as reference)
Screening Methods
Summed
L*C*
area %
Gamut
volume %
C M Y K
AM Normal 170 20604 100 367432 100
0 0 0 0
AM Normal 340 20648 101
366740 100 -0.07 -0.11 - 0.03 - 0.09
AM Cone. 170 20806 101
389705 106 -0.04 -0.06 +0.04 -0.05
AM Cone. 340 20926 102 384466 104
-0.05 -0.07 -0.02 -0.07
AM Sublima 340 21113 103
379848 103 -0.06 - 1.20 +0.01 -0.06
FM Staccato 20 21633 105
405342 110 -0.05 + 0.05 +0.03 +0.01
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Visual evaluation
Photomicrographs ofhalftone dots:
In order to demonstrate that small dots really carry less ink, images were obtained
from a video microscope at a magnification of 240x from the magenta wedges. The
darker and/or redder the halftone dot, the thicker is the ink film, the bluer and lighter the
color, the thinner the ink film thickness.
* # *
i * I* * i
? 0 *
Figure 25. AM 170 lpi, normal and high inking at 240x. 30 % halftone.
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Figure 26.
Concentric 170 lpi, normal and high inking at 240x. 30% halftone.
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Figure 27. AM 340 lpi, normal and high inking at 240x. 30% halftone.
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Figure 28. Concentric 340 lpi, normal and high inking at 240x. 30% halftone.
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Figure 29 FM Staccato 20 urn, normal and high inking at 240x, 30% halftone.
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As can be observed in Figures 25 to 29, for concentric dots, there are zones with
no inking inside the dots (due to the rings), and the inked surface of the dots appears to be
relatively uniform. For the conventional dots, more ink is in the center of the dots, and
the inked area is not so regular. We can see that more ink was transferred to the large AM
dots and less to the fine screen rulings, including the 170 lpi concentric halftones. Also
notice, that FM screening,
Concentric
screening and the fine AM halftones are less
affected by higher inking than 1 70 lpi AM screening.
Lower ink film thickness is the reason for higher chroma. This may explain why
chroma was improved in Concentric screening compared to conventional AM
screening. The Concentric 340 lpi halftone of Figure 28, in terms of "darkness",
appears to be closer to FM screening of figure 29 than AM 340 lpi of figure 27, therefore
indicating a thinner layer of ink than AM 340.
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Chapter 7
Summary and Conclusions
Summary
Artwork Systems Concentric screening was compared against AM screening,
Agfa :Sublima screening, and FM Staccato screening using test targets to gain
information and insight about screening performance on an offset press, using inking
variation as variable. The research was performed in order to test the claims that
Concentric screening has improvements over conventional AM screening in press
stability, gamut color, and detail resolution.
Four press runs were realized, with two press runs at normal inking conditions
and the other two at increased levels for magenta and black ink. For analysis of dot gain
and dot gain stability, a RIT 100 Steps Chart was printed and analyzed. This test chart is
basically a 1% increment step wedge for CMYK colors (and their overprints). The
measurements from this test target were analyzed in a spreadsheet to obtain press curves
for each screening method. The
"noisy" data from these curves, was smoothed, by using
a trendline in Excel. Dot gain curves were derived from the trendlines.
Data shows that dot gain for AM 170 was even more stable than FM Staccato, and
so was
Concentric 1 70. This is unexpected, but these are the results that were obtained
(see figure 16).
Concentric 340 was more stable than AM 340 and :Sublima 340.
For color gamut comparison, ICC profiles were used to generate
L*C* charts. The
sum of the areas of
L*C* charts at 8 hue angles was used as a measure of color gamut.
The gamut differences between these screenings were quite small.
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However, when using a different gamut calculation method (using Color
ThinkPro v 3.0), larger differences in gamut volume between Concentric 1 70 lpi and
the other 340 lpi screenings were observed. It is not clear why the two methods differed
in relative gamut. Unlike the L*C* chart method, the method using ColorThinkPro
indicated that the gamut for Concentric 170 is larger than for Concentric 340.
Because of the inking problems with this experiment, the results from these two gamut
measuring methods are not conclusive.
Finally, the RIT ConRes target was used to obtain data (averaged from nine
observers) to evaluate whether
Concentric
shows an improvement in detail and
resolution over conventional AM screening. Results indicate that the differences are so
small that they are not visually significant unless a magnifier is used.
Conclusions
In general for this research project, an attempt was made to quantify quality
differences between normal and high resolution halftoning methods. It was clearly shown
that FM and
Concentric
screening methods are less affected by changes in inking
variation than conventional AM screening. Differences in color gamut were found to be
small and differences in resolution of image detail were there, but only visible when
using a magnifier.
Concerning dot gain stability, from the results of the RIT 100 Steps Charts, it was
evident that
Concentric has more dot gain stability at 340 lpi screening resolution than
:Sublima and AM screening, and that it was close to FM Staccato when inking was
increased (Figure 16). Midtone dot gain differences, due to increased inking levels, for
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Concentric 340, is close to values between 2% and 4% dot area; whereas for AM and
:Sublima, these differences are between 7% and 9% dot area. Surprisingly, both AM
170 and Concentric 1 70 were less affected by changes in inking than FM screening.
Dot gain stability is a function of the difference in solid density. Therefore, because the
change in ink level was not as well controlled as expected, these results should be
verified by further testing.
Regarding color gamut analysis, using L*C* charts to evaluate gamut, small
differences were found, and they were in the expected order: AM 1 70 lowest and FM
highest. However, conventional AM and :Sublima were really the same screening, except
for the finest highlights, which are not going to affect gamut. Thus, these screenings can
be considered as replicates. Consequently, whatever difference there is between them is
experimental noise. Therefore, for normal inking, we failed to detect a difference
between AM 340,
Concentric
170,
Concentric
340, and AM Sublima 340. There is a
5% difference between AM 1 70 and FM. On average, there is a 4% difference due to the
changes in magenta ink level.
However, different results were obtained using ColorThink Pro 3.0 to calculate
color gamut, where the
Concentric 1 70 AM gamut volume is higher than all the AM
340 screenings at normal inking conditions.
For contrast and resolution, the results where not conclusive to indicate that
Concentric
screening is superior to normal AM screening. The results show only a
slight improvement for
Concentric
and FM screening, that in real practice may not be
relevant, because it is not visible to the naked eye at reading distance.
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Recommendations for Further Study
Running this experiment involved many discussions with other students and
faculty. It was an intensive time.
As it so often happens when running experiments, we learned things that we did
not plan to learn, and did not quite come to useful conclusions about the things we set out
to learn. What we had to learn once more, is that there is always variability which limits
the sensitivity of the experiment. In other words, if experimental variability has the same
order ofmagnitude as the variables we try to detect, then it is difficult to draw
conclusions.
The second aspect of such experiments is that materials and time for a press run
are expensive. This means that one probably only has one chance to do it. And this in
mm means that one has a sample size of one, which does not allow for an evaluation of
system noise. This makes it difficult to understand the significance of the findings. So,
after having done the experiment for the first time, we learn how we should have done it,
and would really need to do it again, ifwe want more reliable results.
An interesting topic is to study the variables that affect inking uniformity in offset
when using test targets or images that cover a large area. These elements should be
placed and rotated at different directions. Also, comparing the results from the
randomized and non-randomized versions of the RIT 100 Steps Chart could be helpful to
inquire about the causes that lead to the variation in densities values and may lead to an
improved methodology to get data with minimal experimental noise.
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Also it is recommended, that when studying screening artifacts, one should
include gradients placed in both horizontal and vertical directions to be able to
distinguish from artifacts from printing and artifacts from screening.
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Appendix A
Specifications
Prepress Information
Computer Macintosh OS X 10.4.5
Software Adobe Suite CS2
Microsoft Office 2004
Press Tool vl.O Intellitrax, (X-Rite)
Color Think Pro v 2.2 (Chromix).
Profile Maker Pro v 5.05 (Gretag Macbeth)
Spectrophotometer SpectroScan (Gretag Macbeth)
Serial # 13973.
Spectrophotometer ATS II
Intellitrax for color bars. (X- Rite)
Scanner
Tlvk
Ever Smart Pro. (Scitex )
Plate dot reader X-Rite
Dot
ccDot. (X-Rite)
Model CTP30STV. S/N 006710
Prepress software
Plates
Platesetter
Creo's Prinergy.
Artwork's Nexius.
Agfa's Apogee X.
Thermal Gold Kodak Polychrome Graphics
Size. 19 (7/8" x 22
3/4"
x.012")
Creo Trendsetter VLF Quantum 5080.
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Press and Equipment Specification
Offset Printing Heidelberg Speed Master SM74.
Speed 6000 sheetst/hour.
mks Calibration run:
Sun Chemical for K ink
Black: SF Natglo NS 26109
Press run:
CMY inks. (Kohl & Madden)
Yellow: SF Marathon, NSP2202A1.
Magenta: SF Marathon, NSP 2204A1.
Cyan: SF Marathon, NSP2205A1.
K ink. (Sun Chemical)
Black: SF Natglo, NS 26109.
Paper Calibration press run paper:
Sappi Sommerset Text. Gloss, Grade 1.
Weight 80 lb.
Press run paper:
Sappi Sommerset Cover. Gloss, Grade 1 .
Stock # K 102. (23"x29" cut to 20"x 29").
Weight 100 lb.
Fountain solution Prisco 2451. (Printer's Service)
Blanket Patriot 3000. (Day International)
Thickness .075".
Comprensible, 4 ply.
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Appendix B
Glossary
Addressability: The spacing ofmarking spots a hard copy output device is capable of, or
the number of spots per unit length. The units are spots per inch (spi) or spots per
centimeter (spc).
AM screening: Acronym for Amplitude Modulated halftone dot. The dots are placed at a
fixed spacing (frequency) and their size is changed to obtain the tone values.
Chroma: Colorfulness of an area judged as a proportion of the brightness of a similarly
illuminated area that appears white or highly transmitting.
Color gamut: Color gamut is a measure of how many colors can be reproduced by a given
reproduction process.
Contrast: Ratio between reflectance of two areas of an image. (Contrast has a big effect
on resolution.)
Cutback curve: Curve applied in prepress to change tone reproduction of the output
device so that it matches another output device.
Dot gain: Change of dot size between input and output of a process step.
GRACoL: Short for General Requirements for Applications in Commercial Offset Litho
graphy; a set of color separation, color proofing, and color printing specifications
to ensure consistent and uniform color reproduction for commercial printing.
FM screening: Acronym for Frequency Modulated halftone dots. Uses a fixed dot size
and places dot at random distances to generate the tone values.
Lightness: The brightness of an area judged relative to the brightness of a similarly
illuminated area that appears to be white or highly transmitting.
Pixel: An acronym for Picture Element.
Tone: Visual appearance of an area of uniform color.
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Tone Value: On a halftone print, the percentage area which is covered by an ink film of a
single color. Can be expressed as percent dot area.
Tone Reproduction Curve (TRC): The graphed curve that describes the tone reproduction
properties of a device. The graph shows the relationship between input values to
the device and the resulting tone.
Transfer curve: Synonym of cutback curve.
Resolution: Ability of an input device to record, or an output device to reproduce, the fine
detail of an image.
Screener: That part of a RIP (raster image processor) which calculates the tone values of
each spot for an output device, on the basis of the required tone value of the
projected pixel from the input, in order to form the screener halftone dots.
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